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LEPTOGWSSL'S CORCULUS AND LEPTOGLOSSUS OCCIDENTALIS 

IHBIIPfERA: 
COREIDAE) ATTACKING RED PINE, PINUS 

RESIXOSA, CONES 
IN WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA 

Steven A. Katovich and Herbert M. Kulman! 
ABSTRACT 
LeplOglossus corculus and Leptoglossus occidentalis are recorded feeding on red pine 
COIle'S and cooelets in Wisconsin and L. occidentalis is recorded feeding on red pine 
conelets in ~Iinnesota. 
This paper repons observations of both Leptoglossus corculus (Say) and Leptoglossus 
occidentaliJ Heidemann feeding on cones of red pines, Pinus resinosa Ait., in a southern 
Wiscoosin seed orchard (Grant County), and L. occidentalis on red pine cones on the 
Cniyersit)-of ~finnesota campus in St. Paul (Ramsey County). L. corculus. the southern 
pine ;.eed ~. and L. occidentalis, the western conifer seed bug, are major pests of pine 
seed produ..-ticc in regions of the country outside the Great Lakes states (DeBarr and Ebel 
197~. Koerber 19631. 
~eitl:ier ~1inDesot:a nor Wisconsin have been included in the published distribution 
range of either speci s (Allen 1969, Hedlin et al. 1981). Schaffner (1967) reported that L. 
occidentali5 .-as present in Iowa and Indiana with Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris L., being 
the obsened host plant. Specimens of L. corculus have been collected from Wisconsin 
and Illinols (DeBarr. peIS. comm.). No specimens of either species are present in the 
Cniyersity of ~t.in:nesota Insect Collection, the University of Wisconsin-Madison Insect 
Research Collection. or the insect collection at the Milwaukee Public Museum. 
Thirty lLptoglossus individuals were collected at the Wisconsin site during the summer 
of 
1985 
I~c L. corculus and three L. occidentalis). Adults of both species were first 
coJJo..-red on 26 
June. Nymphs 
of L. corculus were present from mid-June to mid­
~_
bm 
DO L. occidentalis nymphs were found. Five L. occidentalis nymphs were 
coJJo..-red on 
the 
S1. Paul campus on 6 September 1986. In Wisconsin, adults of both 
spa..-ies Vial! 
observed with their stylets inserted into 
cones. Nymphal L, corculus were 
ol:>sen-ed 
feeding on both pine cone lets and cones in Wisconsin, while in Minnesota 
L. 
occi.t:kntaliJ nymphs were observed feeding only on cones. Radiographic analysis of seed 
coJJo.."ted ill 
the Wisconsin orchard indicated that 67% were empty. Factors other than 
seedbugs. such as inadequate pollination, can cause empty seed. However, because 
of 
their impUc3lion in causing empty seed in southern and western pines, and because they 
were ot'S<~yed f eding on red pine cones, seedbugs were probably responsible for part of 
the ~- seed in the orchard. Their large host range within the genus Pinus make them
a pott1liial threat to many Lake States pine seed sources. 
:~ of Enromology, Cniversity of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108. 
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